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Ï YORK COUNTY Wednesday, Jan. 6.I

Textile Employes Ask for Wage i 
Increase, Shorter Hours and j 

No Blacklist.

ï-..;

—The municipal elections . yesterday 
created not a lltitie excitement thru- 
out the township, and a large vote was 
polled. The members of the council 
for 1909 will be: Reeve," J. G. Julian 
(acclamation); counc'itocs, Wm. Davi
son, D. Pendergast, Robert Gardihduse 
and Thomas Webster. .

THOR \H1I,I..

THORNHILL. Jan. 5.—(Special).— 
Pending the report, cf the specialist en
gaged to analyze the water secuied at 
the 1200 foot, depth .on the Page Farm, 
atout a mile ard a half west of here, 
drilling, operations arc, suspended.

The water when submitted to local 
teste, as boiling, has. a sn'ty taste, and 
failing gas it is .ret Improbable that 
a sait well max eventuate. The com
pany having the.matter In charge have 
sho wn com inondable enterprise in the" 
prosecution " of the work. The shaft is 
at present plugged, .up, to. resittaln the 
flow of water.

A SPECIAL OFFER

Men’s Made-to-Order Suits $18.95
bolted the door after Hess had stepped 
out of the room.” Mbs. Krac.ic wae 
not present In court.

was

i!DOCTORS HOLD POST
MORTEM AT ACINCODRT

i | jt MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—(Spectal.)-The ' 
rise on the textile stocks has caused, 
the operatives to look for more pay, a 
demand being made to-day on the Do
minion Textile Company by the offi
cials of the Canadian .Federation of 
Textile Workers for the elimination of j 
the ten per cent, cut in wages which 
was enforced by the company last i 
May. I

The workers also want the hours of: 
labor changed from 60 to 66 and they 
demand the abolition of the “black
list,” which they claim is a boycott
ing device.

L. A. Girard, secretary-treasurer of 
the Canadian Federation of Textile 
Workers, stated that the matter had 
been under consideration for some 
time. Meetings had been held at Ma
gog. St. Henri and Hoehelaga during 
the past week and the workers were 
unanimously of the opinion that the 

ilillerrat School \\ ** Scene of ■ De-| o](l rate of wages should be restored. 
IlKhtfnl Concert I-nut Mght. He said the cotton mills were at pre-

flned *20 without 
costs or three months in Jail. He will 
pay the fine.

In this morning’s World a typo
graphical error gave i the impress' on 
that it was a Toronto policeman who 
allowed Kraotic to escape, whereas it 
was a member of the West 'Toronto 
Police Force.

&Borensteln T.

. Body of Late Mrs. Blythe Terribly 
Bruised—iWest Toronto 

Police Court,

ip

Our custom tailoring department have 
125 suit lengths to clear out—English and 
Scotch tweeds, cheviots and fancy worsteds, 

two alike, They are marked now $23.50, 
$24.00, $25.00, $25.50, $28.00 and $30(00 
per sack suit.

Leave your -measure on Thursday or 
Friday and you may have your pick of any 
one of them- (sack style) for $18.95.

Fit a d satisfaction guaranteed or 
money back. j

« r-everal charges of stealing coal 
deal; with at this morning’s court.

Two dollars and c 
fence handed out to 
stealing a bag of coal from the C. P. R. 
James Dixon, who 
company, was, allow 
pended sentence.

Word was received jri town yesterday 
of 'the death at Mansfield. Edinburgh, 
Scotland, on Dec. 17. of George H. 
Middleton. C.E. Deceased was a former 
resident of this city, deriding at the 
comer of Evelyn-crescent and Lake- 
\iew-avenue.

were

s was the sen- 
orge Grosso for

New Y15.—(Special.)— 
„ Dr. Silverthorne and Dr. Chutterwtek 

of Toronto conducted tne post-mortem 
examination on the body of the mur
dered woman. Mrs. Blythe, at 
Blythe house this forenoon. Dr. Sisley 
of East Toronto, who has been retained

JÀG1NCOURT, Jan. as in Grotto's
4 to go en sua sioni

V)no \.
the

W YCHWOOU.

by the defence, and Coroner" Dr. Coutts 
present, during the whole of the 

very thoro,

j
NORTH ’£OH|0NTO.were

examination which was sent running their fullest capacity. In 
fact, the bleaching mill at St. Henri 
was working overtime. He was strong
ly in favor of a 56-hour week. He said 
women and children should not be forc
ed to commence work before 7 o’colck. 
The factory hands at present, he said, 
commence their labors at 6 a.m. Mr. 
Girard said that the “blacklist” was in
human.

The officiais of the Dominion Textile 
Co., when seen, said they had received | 
a request for the restoration of the old 
schedule of wages, but the present 
state of trade would not warrant any 
advance. The officials said they did 
not think the request represented their 
employes. The mills were kept going 
as much as possible; there had been 
no long shut-down as In the United 
States, and as far as they could under
stand, the employes were satisfied to' 
leave well enough alone. The company, 
simply could not afford to increase j 
in wages at present, but when trade 
conditions improved the matter would 
be considered.
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t WYÇHWOOD, Jan. . 5—(Special.) — 
The scholars’ of St. Micliàt :’s and All 

A ngels’ ■ Sunday Se-hbol "held their an- 
NORTH TORONTO,! Jan. 5.—There j nual tea and entertainment last night 

I* considerable speculation as to who tin the Hill "crest. Public School There 
will be chairmen of the different civic was a crowded attendance of the pa- 
committees at the Inajugural meeting rents and friends of the.children. The 
next Tuesday. These j councillors are proceedings'open ed with 'a speech from 
spoken of. each of whom would do the ref tor, Rev. J.'.jV. Brain. The 
credit to their respective committee's: choir, by spe'c/alj " request, sang the 
Councillor Parke for it-e finance and Christmas carols very effectively. The 
executive committee: Councillor Mur- program consisted of recitations, dia- 
phy, Who has held the cjha'rmanship for logs, songs and mus;ica) drills, 
the board of works committee for two a specially pleasing feature °f the 
years, should receive a third term, as entertainment was a ‘ Doll Song," with 
he Is conversant withi th's important action. accompaniment! given by the 
department; Councillor Irwin slhou'd juveniles, which the""atijhence appreci
ative the chairmanship for the we- ated -heartily. Song ' by the Jacobs 
ter, fire and light committee, as h» children, entitled ’"tirree Little Sol- 
iives oloee to the pumping station, and fliers.” Recltatlon,“My Santa Glaus,” 
has lots of time on his hards to look by May D’Eeath, also deserve- special 
after the interests of this branch of mention. Tit ere was a distribution of 
eiv’c work; as the parallel streets cbm- prizes ’for attendance and presents 
mittee Iras to be re-appointed again, were given to the juveniles from the 
no more faithful and harder worker Christmas tree, 
could 'be found taaot as chairman .then ’
Councillor HoweL especlally as he lives 
in a district of the town where a paral
lel road is needed. F’qr the court of 
revision Councillor Burnaby would 
make an excellent chairman, for meet 

On one occasion when her of ‘the local 1 improvement carried on 
(landlord questioned her concerning a this summer will cotne from his 4s-' 
vhlack eye she attributed it to a - fall1 _
from an apple tree. In the light of re-:, B™- Farret. the retiring master of

Zcent developments, the truth of the Eglii-nton Lodge No. 113. A.O.U.W ..was
presented with a gold watch last night.
P.D.D.G.M. Bro. Ross, who installed 
the officers of the lddge, made the 
presentation.

Court EgHinton No. 842, C.O.F.. in
stalled their officers to-n’ght. There 
were several initiation^. Bro. George 
Leach was presented with a pin, re- 
presenting the emblem of the order, 
as a prize for adding the mert mem
bers to the court during the year. Af
ter the work was completed the breth
ren enjoyed an oyster supper.

To-morrow (Wednesday) being the 
Feast of Epiphany, divine services 
will be 'held in St. Clement’s Anglican 
Church and St. Monica’s R. C. Church.

The executive committee of the Rate
payers’ Association will meet in the 
town hail to-morrow! (Wednesday) 
evening.

-,**v«*r*»| (’«mnilt- 
la< ter.

Chairm*nwkli» of the 
tee» a Livelasting for three and a half hours.

The conclusion arrived at is said to 
have been that Mrs. Blythe's death 
was
terrible injuries inflicted by her hus- 

• band, a C.P.R. sectionman. on Sun
day night.

Body Terribly Bruised.
The condition of the dead woman’s 

body is said to show terrible injuries, 
resulting from the beating, the legs 
being greatly discolored apd bruised. 
The wounds were, however, for the 

gtnost part in the lower parts of ^the 
vbody.

Interest in the awful tragedy grows 
apace, and when t>e inquest opens on 

-Friday morning there will be more ap
plicants for admission than the. limit
ed accommodation of the largest hall 
i nthe village can reasonably be expect
ed to fuml«h.
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Special Sale of M 
$10, $12 and $13.50, Thursday $7.95

en’s Raincoats, Reg.!

«Shielded Her Husband.
Bit by bit evidence Is coming out 

-which serves to show the brutal na
ture of the prisoner, now safely lodged 

'behind the. bars. On several occasions 
when the deceased appeared with her 
face marked, she gave fictitious reasons 
assigning them to one cause or an
other.

I
'i
;Men’s Raincoats, consisting of some broken lines and oddl ■ 

sizes from regular i&ock. The material is a heavy imported Eng
lish covert doth of the rain-resisting quality. The shades are 
dark Oxford grey, fawn and olive, made in Chesterfield style, full 
50-inch, cut roomy and comfortable. Suitable for dress wear or 
stormy weather, lined with heavy twill mohair lining. Regular 
$10 to $13.50. Thursday*

Warm or king Coats, made from heavy blue duck, 1
lined with Mackinaw cloth, storm corduroy collar, knitted wind L « ■vr 
protection in sleeves, patent clasp fasteners. Extra special value I ® 
Thursday ..............................................j....................
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1HINDOO RIOTERS AFLAME 
BRITISH TROOPS FIRE

1I 7.95
'

statement is disproved.
Interment at Agtnvourt.

Following the post-mortem the body 
of the late Mrs. Blythe was this after
noon interred in the Knox Church 
Presbyterian Cemetery, the service be
ing performed at the house and grave
side by Rev. Mr. Fenning, rector of 
Grace Church, Markham Village, 
public service was held In the church, 
the local board of health for Scarboro 
Township having closed Knox Church 
among others, owing to the smallpox 
epidemic in tfie neighborhood.

The services were simple and were 
attended by quite a number of the 
neighbors and villagers.

Pending some definite disposal of the 
two children they are being looked 

» ’ after by Mr. Walker, an adjoining 
neighbor.

I 'Racial Religious Trouble Breaks 
Out Between Mohammedans 

and Hindoos.
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That the outbreaika In India over 
religious eicrliftc-lal observances 
have serious posai bdllties is unques
tioned, for the natives are particu
larly zealous in their beliefs. The 
teicible Indian mutiny of 1867-8 wae 
Immediately caused by the intro
duction into the Sepoy army of a 
new rifle whose use required the 
touching of grease in handling the 
cartridges. This offended the relig
ious prejudices of tihe Sepoys.

CALCUTTA, Jan. 5.—The religious 
riots between Mohammedans and Hin
dus, have taken a more serious turn 
again, requiring the Intervention of 
British troops to-day at Titaghur, who 
fired on the Hindu mob.

The Hindus had returned the at
tacks of two previous days on the 
mosque at Titaghur because the Mo
hammedans had sacrificed cows.

The Hindus destroyed the sacred 
furniture in the mosque and partial
ly demolished ,the walls. Inflamed Mo
hammedans gathered to the (defence of 
the mosque and were subsequently sur
rounded by a military cordon, which 
formed a barrier between the Moham
medans and the Hindu rioters, who 
assaulted the military in an endeavor 
to come to close 
Mohamm edans.

The troops fired on the zealots, kill
ing and wounding & number of them.

Isolated combats between Hindus 
and Mohammedans are taking place 
thruout the disturbed district.

Mohammedans from 
quarters are making tihelr way to Tita
ghur to revenge the Hindu insults to I 
their faith.

|

Whitewear Sale for Men
1500 Dozen of Perfect Linen Collars, 4 for 25c 
250 White Shirts for 89c 
100 Pairs Cuffs, 3 prs. for 25c

I

it.HERVE WM. KEITH 
Of Newmarket, Elected by Acclamation.Depend. Upon Finding*.

Discussing the possible line of de
fence, T. N. Phelan, counsel for the ac- 
suced briefly stated this morning that 
the line of "defence adopted would de
pend largely upon the finding of the 

doctors and the facts which might be 
brought out at the inquest.

earlscourt.

Ratepayer. Have Petitioned Inspector 
F other Ingham to Investigate Charge.

EARLSCOURT, Jam. 5.—An investi
gation will be held in Duffenin-street 
school on ’ Saturday i morning at 10 
o’clock by Inspector F'otherin.gbam ré 
the recent election of a school trustee. 
The inspector has been petitioned by 
176 ratepayers to bold this investiga
tion and the reasons stated were: “That 1 
the vote wa<s taken by ballot, contrary 
to the School Act. That several rate
payers were refused th 
voting after the c he Indu 
ed their right to vote.”] Another charge 
is that several non-ratepayers voted, 
that separate school supporters voted, 
and the meeting was closed before the 
necessary ten minutes elapsed to de
mand a poll.

1 SIHOW CHICAGO GUARDS MILK. !
* a publk;
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Provision* of Law W,hleh He* Just 
Become Effective.

? 1500 dozen First-class Four-ply White 
Linen Collars (not seconds). These were 
taken from our regular stock and are per
fect in every detail—in the lot are stand-up 
turn-down, straight standing, turn points, 
and lay-dowti shapes, in a variety of heights 
and styles. Our regular price $1.50 and $2 
do2en. White Goods Sale price, 4 for

250 “Austrian’’-made White Laun- 
dried Shirts, perfect in style, fit and work
manship, open back and front, with cuffs 
attached or bands. Two hundred and fifty 
only, to clear, Thursday.............. ..

? 41 Ii
From The Chicago Tribune.

The new milk law—Health Commission
er Evans' gift to the babies -of Chicago- 
wont into effect officially refcently. Ac
tive measures to see that dealers comply 
with the striugent provisions of .the ordi
nance will be begun by the health de
partment at once.

The provisions of the new regulation, 
which places the city’s official guarantee 
on eveiy quart of milk, cream and butter
milk sold hi the city, mark one of the 
longest forward strides Dr. Evans lias 
made in his campaign for " a healthy Chi
cago.”

In detail the law provides that these 
products must have been obtained from 
cows that have been tested satisfactorily 
for tuberculosis, or must have been pas
teurised. Ultimately the tuberculosis test 
must be met in every case, but for the 
next five years pasteurization will be al
lowed as an alternative.

An amendment was Introduced at a re
cent council meeting by Aid. Hay, provid
ing for an Immediate striking out of the 
pasteurization clause, and this is now be
fore the committee on health, with the 
possibility that the striugent test will be 
put into effect within a few weeks.

No great difficulty in euforeing the law 
is expected jby Dr. Evans. There was 
much opposition when the ordinance was 
first proposed, but the dealers evidently 

the advantages of having their milk 
guaranteed, and at a meeting of the Milk 
Shippers' Union, held on Dec. 21, the 
farmers and dairymen voted unanimously 
to submit their cows to the tuberculin 
test and abide by the ordinance.

UndeJ the new plan all tested cows will 
be marked and recorded by means of cer
tificates filed with tlie health department. 
Any milk or cream that does not comply 
with the requirements may be seized and 
condemned by the inspectors. The same 
rules apply to butter sold in the city.

In explaining the ordinance and its 
workings, Dr, Evans said he expects it 
will result in the establishment of about 
fifty pasturlzation plants in the city and 
fifty In the country. About 20 per cent, 
of the shippers are expected to have tlielr 
herds submitted to the tuberculin test.

"We already have begun to develop an 
adequate system of supervisors.' said Dr. 
Evans. “It will be a big job to get 
things started, but there Is no reason why 
the law should not go into full effect a‘t 
once. Pasteurization means no delay in 
handling the milk, and if dealers cannot 
get milk from properly certified cows at 
once, they can pasteurize until Xhe ship
pers comply with the tests. The cost of 
pasteurization amounts to only about 4c 
a can.”
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mWEST TORONTO.

Officer Recount* Story of E*cai»e of 
Prisoner to Magistrate Ellis.

A-. // ■I*,. 25c/ ài

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 5.—Such a 
, cosmopolitan gathering as assembled in 

the police court this morning was nev
er "before witnessed in West Toronto. 
There were Poles, Austrians, Russians 
and Jews and the confusion of ton
gues was so much in evidence that 

four or five interpreters

g. f
e privilege of 
an had deelar- il L x.
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* z Stilt required 
to disentangle them. The case in point 
dealt with the theft of furs, etc., from 
H. N. Morrison’s store on Christmas 
Eve.

Last Friday a raid was made on the 
house at 76 Victoria-sit reel end tiro the 
missing goods were found John Krac- 
tlc, who committed the burglary, man
aged to escape. Peter KarmiiCSki of 
10 Maud-street, Toronto, who,was ac
cused of receiving the stolen goods, was 
remanded till further evidence is tak-

quamters with the L • /.

■TelesHOLLAND LANDING.

Funeral of One of Early Pioneer* Took 
Place Ye*terday.

HOLLAND LANDING, Jan. 5.—(Spe
cial.)—The funeral of j the late James 
Nesbitt, one of the 
respected residents 
took place to the village cemetery here 
to-day. There was a large attendance 
of old time friend: and acquaintances 
from all parts of the (country.

Nesbitt
last few year: resided j with ills daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Blflis, in Toronto, 
where hi« demise toojk place. Hr- Is 
survived by five sons (and four daugh
ters. Deceased came (to Toronto from 
Glasgow in 1844, and hie lived in North 
York for 65 years.

* ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP.

Ex-Deputy Reeve Turn* Table* on 
Reeve Gardhouee.

MIMICO, Jan. 5.-i-(SpeciaJ.)—Com
plete returns from ail parts of the 
township show the election of Russell 
Warner by a majorltyiof 37 over Reeve 
John Gardhouse. Mr. Warner has had 
previous experience Iji municipal life, 
having been for som 
reeve. When J. D. 
best municipal legislators who ever sat 
in the York County Council voluntar
ily retired last year, Russell Warner 
essayed the task of winning the reeve- 
ship. He was opposed by John Gard
house, the well known farmer and 
stock breeder, who won in a keen con
test by a vote of 603 to 465 for Warner

Monday’s
vote was Warner 536, -Gardhouse 499.

The council for 1906 will be Russell 
Warner reeve, W. H. Grubbe first 
deputy and Mark Gairdhouse, W. J. 
Kay and J. Dandrldge councillors.

VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP.

Deputy Move* to Flret Place and John 
T. Salgeom Enter* Council.

1
more remote 100 dozen pairs Imported English Four- ’ 

ply White Cuffs, square or round corners, 
reversible style. These cuffs are perfect in 1 ORa 
every way. Our regular price 15c pair.
White Saie price, Thursday, 10c each; three 
pairs t

itIciest and most 
North York,

7>'’T

Titaghur is a small cd'ty about 125 
miles to the north of Calcutta.

f ■ 3 BEen.
P. C. Hess of the West Taronito Po

lice Force was the first witness call
ed. He said: "On New Year’s Day P. 
C Hughes and myself went With city 
Detectives Guithrie, Twlgg and McKin
ney to 67 Victoria-street to search the 
house for the stolen goods. In the 
kitchen, when we arrived, were Inulell 
Boren.stem,John Kraotic and one or two 
women. The detective told me to watch 
the two men, as he believed from the 
description that one of them was the 
man they wanted. Mr. McKinney and 
his associates then proceeded to search 
the house. One of the women left the 
kitchen and came Into the hallway, 
and I stepped out after her to see if 
«he had any goods concealed. Hard
ly had I done so when the door was 
slammed to from the inside and bolt
ed. Detective McKinney then appeared) 
and we threw ourselves on the door, 
bursting it open. The window was 
open and Kractic had disappeared.

When Borenstein, who was cihayged 
with obstructing the police, took the 
stand, he swore that he did not inter
fere with the door, 
come to Kractic's house to get a pair 
Of pants for his little boy. "It waff Mrs. 
Kractic,” said he, "‘who 'did it. She

.» >ff 1)T *Deal with Turkey.
BERLIN, Jan. 5.—The British Gov

ernment, it is learned, has reached 
an understanding with the Turkish 
Government whereby the Sultan as 
head of the Mohammedan faith shall 
use the influence of the priesthood In 
India to support the British rule there 
In return for active British diplomatic 
siupport in the Turkish controversy 
with European powers.

The Mohammedans of India number 
62,000,000, and the loyalty is a pow
erful element in the growing disturb
ances.

The late Mr. had for the
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COLD WEATHER IN SIGHT E. T. SANDELL

WINES AND LIQUORS 
523-525 Y0NCE ST.

DR. SOPER 1 
DR. WHITE

Ha
Soft Spel He* Been Due to Direction of 

Wind*, Says Observatory Man.

“We have not haxl the normal con
dition of wind," said R. F. Stupart, 
the director of the Observatory last 
night. In answer to The World’s query 
as to why the last few weeks have 
been so mild. “We generally have 
northwest winds, but we have been 
having more south winds than usual.'

“The weather has not been phenom
enal; it is only 1.4 degrees warmer 
than the average for the last 20 
years.”

The records show that the Canadian 
winters are not getting milder as has 
been said. The records go back to 
1830. The mildest ten-year period was 
in the 30’s and the coldest ten-year 
spell was in the 80*s.

In the west now the weather is about 
20 degrees below the average.

Within a very short time Toronto 
will have zero weather. To-night it 
will be extremely cold and windy. The 
reason the cold Weather did not arrive 
as soon as was expected is that a 
heavy rain and wind storm was de
veloping over Virginia and Carolina on 
the coast. It held back the cold about 
12 hours.
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Good* .hipped to any point in Ontario. 
Special attention to meil orders. Write (or 
wine lint. Phone N. 192.

LAW REPORTING IN THE BIBLE.

Luke’* Account of Panl’n Trial Com
mended by Professor Burdick.

Prof. Francis M. Burdick of the Co
lumbia Law School delivered an ad
dress on Momlngside Heights on “St. 
Luke as a Law Reporter," says The 
New York Post.

After analyzing the apostle’s account 
of the trial of Paul, and pointing out 
the care and accuracy with which he 
narrated the legal steps Involved, Prof. 
Burdick said :

"Professor Ramsay has declared that 
the author of this is entitled to a place 
among the historians of the first rank. 
I submit that a careful study of his 
account of the great trial of St. Paul 
will convince any one that he is en
titled to equal praise as a law 
porter.

“I don’t know of any historian who 
has embodied in his narrative an ac
count of a judicial tri^l so satisfac
tory to a lawyer as Is this by St. Luke ; 
one In which the various stages are 
accurately followed, and in which mat
ters of procedure as well as of sub
stantive law are presented with cer
tainty of him who spoke from personal 
knowledge. It Is equally remarkable, 
I think, that the sacred writer pre
serves perfect coolness thruout his re
port. While hi* abstract of Paul’s ad
dresses Is much fuller than that of 
the prosecutors, he indulges in no tir
ades against them, nor does i 
any Irritation over the timYdlty 
tus and the itching palm of Felix. The 
tone of the entire narrative is that of 

| serene confidence in the ultimate vic-
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| SPECIALISTS [

In diseases of Skin. Blood and Nerves, sod 
Special Alimente of men only. One riot to 
office ad v liable, but if Impoedble, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. .

• Honre—10to 1 and2$o6: Sundays, 10tot
DR8. SOPER and WHITE
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and 225 for John Bryans.
SHE NEVER SAW THE JOKE. party

:: lug‘.How is it you don't wear that w'ce, 
fancy vest I bought for you at Snoop
er's cut-i/Vtwo sale over a week agj " 
enquired Mrs. tihopley, coldly.

"I’m saving it till after the election,” 
replied Shop ley, brazenly.

"Why? ’
“Yen see, my dear, I can make the 

While the resignation of Reeve b?-vs believe then that It's the result of 
Issaach Devins, and the return of D. an election bet!”
C. Longhouse by acclamation deprived 
the municipal elections on Monday^ of I 
some of its interest,! the fight 
councillors has not been keener 
years. For first deputly J. A. Cameron, 
and for the council J.jS. McNair, Wm.
Thomas and John T. Salgeon were 
elected. The last named Is new to mu
nicipal life, but one of the best known 
and popular men In tne township, and 
will make an ideal councillor.

The local option bvl^w was sustained 
by a majority of 180.

*

WILSON’S
Medico Pipe.
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$ 1 i 'Korrigan Wa* Late.
. PORT ARTHUR, Jan. 5.—(Special.)— 

ror 1 It is probable that a protest will be 
made against the election of John Kor
rigan to the city council, on the 
ground that he was five minutes late 
in filing his declaration of qualification.

Discovery of Uranium.
Uranium, a rare metallic substance, 

with the so-called becquerel rays, of 
which Madame Currie was experiment
ing when she discovered radium, has 
been found in quantity on tihe proper
ty of the Green Mountain Mining and 
Milling Company near Tyson, Idaho, 
east of Spokane. Rock containing the 

he show values was encountered in tunnel No. 
of Fes- 3 more than a year and a half ago, 

but as It showed only traces of copper 
and gold and no evidence of other 
metals. It was thrown on the dump, 

j tory of the cause Impersonated by | where it remained until a few days 
I Paul." i ago, when a veteran prospector from

# the Black Hills recognised its value. 
Assays made In Spokane show the 
rock carries 3 7-10 per cent, uranium 
and is worth 1130 a ton in its present 
state. The ore was found on a four- 
foot ledge, running 12 feet south of a 
parallel to the gold bearing vein, which 
has been under development several 
years. It occurs in two forms. One is 
a dark green glossy ore,light in weight, 
the other being pitch-blende, black and' 
heavy. John A. Johnson, jr., Arthur 
W. Davie, A. T. Bennett and F./N. 
Griffith of Spokane are Interested In 
the property. ,

: i ,
This pipe has a hygienic tube 

inserted in the stem to absorb 
the moisture. When the tube’s 
absorbent qualities have' been ex
hausted, insert new tube, and the 
pipe’s satisfactory usefulness 

. continues. The price, 26c.

See the new Window dis
play next time yov ’re 

our tPay.
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w i ll H

/"A few ADVANTAGES of the 
mond Calk Horseshoe" :

It saves time, It" saves money, l*|
save» your horse. .

The calk, being adjustable, tt)« shoe 
has not got to be removed to be re
sharpened. :
(40 George Street, PETERBOROl ONT.

TORONTO GORE COUNCIL.

TORONTO GORE, Jan. 5.—(Special). as
I - titans.(
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If you are in a hurry for

BAR IRON,
BAR STEEL, 

HORSE SHOES 
AND BOLTS

or anything required in a 
blacksmith ot wagon shop try

C. KLOEPFER,
44-46 Wellington St. E.. 

Toronto.
Phone Main 124 or Mein 7199. ejîti

COMFORTABLE CLASSES
WANLESS & CO.,

396 YONGE STR.EÉT
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